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Resumé 
 

Dette projekt er gennemført i et samarbejde med Oticon Danmark, som velvilligt har stillet udstyr og viden 

til rådighed. Til projektet er der brugt to Oticon høreapparater, software, diverse kabler og fem testbokse; 

Verifit1, Verifit2, Affinity2.0, Aurical Hit og Unity2.   

Dette projekt prøver at afklare forholdet mellem det målte høreapparats output og de officielle targets, der 

er sat af DSL, for at finde ud af om det målte output ligger inden for targets. Det er DSL v.5a child, som vil 

blive undersøgt ved first fit, hvilket betyder, at høreapparaterne vil blive programmet én gang og ikke 

efterfølgende bliver justeret ind på targets. Dette projekt prøver også at afgrænse forholdet og 

forskellighederne mellem det målte output på de fem testbokse, samt hvor tæt op af the målte output 

Genie’s simulationskurve ligger.  

De to høreapparater blev indstillet med tre høretab tilsammen. Standard høretabet N3 og N5 blev 

programmeret til Alta2 Pro BTE og N6 blev programmeret til Sensei SP Pro. Alle høretab var inden for det 

opgivne fitting range. 

I forhold til de officielle DSL targets, levede Verifit1, Verifit2 og Affinity2.0 100% op til definitionen af 

”target match”, som var sat til denne opgave, hvilket er en afvigelse på +/- 5 dB for ”speech level” inputs 

(55, 65 og 75 dB ISTS input signal) og +/- 3 dB til MPO. Genie’s targets levede for the meste op til DSL’s 

targets med mindre afvigelser. Aurical Hit og Unity2 lå langt under targets, siden disse ikke medregner 

RECD’en i deres målinger men trækker den fra DSL targets, så deres egne testboks targets kommer til at 

passe med deres måling. Dette er både en god og en dårlig ting. Det gode er, at hvis man har brug for at 

vide det faktiske lydtryk, kan man bruge Aurical Hit eller Unity2, men på den anden siden må man endelig 

ikke prøve at ramme de officielle DSL værdier, mens man fitter høreapparatet, da man ellers vil 

overforstærke, idet DSL targets lægger RECD’en til værdierne og ikke trækker dem fra.    

Der er en god sammenhæng på det gennemsnitlige output målt mellem de fem testbokse dog med mindre 

afvigelser - især ved 1,5 og 2 kHz. Affinity2.0’s output måling falder markant fra 4 til 6 kHz på alle grafer. 

Dette skyldes sandsynligvis, at den specifikke Affinity der blev brugt, var en del slidt i det betræk, der 

dækker testrummet i boksen. Efter at Aurical Hit og Unity2 manuelt blev korrigeret ved at addere RECD’en 

til det målte output, matchede de outputtet, der blev målt fra de andre testbokse. Der er et godt match to 

target hvis man ser bort fra den højfrekvente region på de sværere høretab, især N6, da det ser ud til at 

begrænsningen kommer fra høreapparatet og ikke testboksene.   

Det kan konkluderes, at det er muligt at få et udmærket match to target ved first fit specielt ved mindre 

høretab, når man har en individuel RECD, men der er dog afvigelser, så det anbefales, at man foretager 

verifikation.   
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Match to Prescriptive Target for DSL v.5a at First Fit 
Together with an evaluation of output across five verification systems  

 

“The Desired Sensation Level (DSL) Method was originally developed to provide clinicians with a systematic, 

science-based approach to pediatric hearing instrument fitting that ensures audibility of amplified speech by 

accounting for factors that are uniquely associated with the provision of amplification to infants and young 

children who have hearing loss (Seewald, Ross and Spiro, 1985; Ross and Seewald, 1988; Seewald and Ross, 

1988).” Moodie et. al., Focus 37. 

 

Research questions 
1. Are the Oticon Alta2 Pro BTE PP and Oticon Sensei SP Pro able to amplify the values set by DSL? 

2. What constitutes a good match to prescriptive target, and is the measured output within the 

range? 

3. How do the test results and targets from the five verification systems differentiate across the same 

hearing loss, and what could be the potential impact for the hearing aid fitting of a child when 

holding it against the DSL standalone targets?  

4. Does the Genie targets and Genie simulation fall within DSL standalone targets and does the Genie 

simulation reflect the measured output? 

5. Are there any trends when looking at each verification system across all three hearing losses? 

For part one of the research question, I will look at the output measured with the five verification systems 

and compare that with the desired sensation level (DSL). If the measurements and DSL do not align, I would 

expect the discrepancies to be in the higher frequencies.  

For the second part of the questions, I will know the exact values of the DSL standalone value, but is there 

an acceptable margin of error, and if there is, does the output measured on the five verification systems fit 

within the margin of error? 

Each verification system has their own DSL target values, so how do these five versions of DSL targets 

differentiate from the DSL standalone targets, and does the measured output for a specific verification 

system imitate the targets set by that verification system? Furthermore, how do the measured results and 

the five DSL targets fit with the margin of error of the DSL standalone target values? If the output does not 

live up to the DSL standalone targets or if there is a mismatch between the verification systems’ DSL targets 

and the measured output, how will that affect the pediatric fitting of a hearing aid? 

If you do not perform a verification of the hearing aids output, then the only guidance of output you will 

have, comes from the Genie simulation output shown in Oticon’s fitting software. Therefore, I want to 

know, if the Genie simulation output is similar to the DSL standalone targets, Genie targets and the 

measured output from the five verification systems.   

Since I will be measuring the output of two hearing aids across five verification systems, I would like to 

know if I can visually assess trends for each verification system, and whether it is a positive or negative 

trend for pediatric fitting.  
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Introduction 
Children with hearing impairments acquire hearing aids to provide them with the audibility needed to 

stimulate and support language development. Language acquisition is of paramount importance in the 

pediatric audiology field. (Dillon, H, 2012). The consequences of poorly fitted or no hearing aids, will lead to 

the child having fewer opportunities to learn and hear language, and will therefore “fall behind their 

hearing peers in communication, cognition, reading, and social-emotional development” (Pediatrics, 2007). 

A young child is incapable of manipulating the hearing aids or give details on the sound quality, so it is 

important that gain be prescribed with an evidence based method and that the prescription is verified.  

Children’s Amplification Needs 
Assessing hearing and fitting hearing aids to infants/children is very different to that of an adult, for several 

reasons. The first reason is the difference in test methods. An adult is able to complete a full audiometry, 

whereas a child’s hearing curve is often hard to determine, since behavioral hearing thresholds are not 

always obtainable. A child’s hearing is typically decided by screening protocols with electrophysiological 

estimates combined with observations. (Madell, J.R. & C.A. Flexer, 2008). The second reason is the sound 

pressure level (SPL) expressed in decibels (dB) at the eardrum differentiate from the dB SPL in an adult ear. 

Audiograms have frequency along the x-axis and hearing level (HL) expressed in dB along the y-axis. 

Decibels HL is traditionally used in audiology clinics during an audiometry to test the hearing sensitivity of 

an individual, with the reference point being 0 dB HL. Zero dB HL is the hearing threshold of an average 

normal hearing adult. The issue with pediatric testing is that if the same reference point is used for an 

infant when prescribing a hearing aid, the SPL would be over- or underestimated with several dB depending 

on the specific frequency and the resonance of the smaller ear canal. (Ching, T.Y., H. Dillon, and D. Byrne, 

2001).  

Compensating for a Smaller Ear  
Because of the physical laws surrounding sound, a smaller ear canal will need less gain from the hearing aid 

to achieve the same dB SPL at the eardrum, compared to a larger canal. The physical aspect of the ear canal 

changes the most during the first 20 months of a child’s life, so even if the hearing loss itself stays constant, 

the child will still need a different amplification due to the changes of the ear canal. A method of ensuring 

the correct amplification for the individual child and the correct dB SPL at the eardrum, a real-ear 

measurement (REM) with a tube insertion over several different frequencies should be performed. 

However, since most young children are unable or unwilling to participate, mainly due to the procedure 

being time-consuming and it might also be difficult because the child may vocalize during the procedure as 

well. (Moodie, K.S., R.C. Seewald, and S.T. Sinclair, 1994). For young children a Real Ear to Coupler 

Difference (RECD) method is often to prefer, since you only need to perform one measurement on the 

child’s ear(s), and the rest of the procedure can be done both before and after the consultation with the 

child. If unable to place a probe in the child’s ear, a standard age appropriate RECD can be used as an 

alternative. For both options, the maximum hearing aid output level will be measured in a coupler, which 

makes it a popular choice in pediatric clinics. (A.A.o. Audiology, 2013). With this approach a simulated real 

ear aided response (REAR) can be assed and the hearing aid’s amplification can be verified. 

Prescribing Gain to Children 
When a child’s hearing threshold has been estimated in SPL at the eardrum or an adult HL threshold, a 

prescription can be choosen to derive coupler gain targets, and the hearing aids can be adjusted in a 

coupler with the help of a programming device to verify that the prescribed targets are being met. (Ching, 

T.Y., H. Dillon, & D. Byrne, 2001).  The desired sensation level (DSL) is a prescription algorithm often used 
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for infants and young children, since DSL is well documented and builds on the theory that children benefit 

from a different amplification strategy than adults, even when the SPL at the eardrum is taken into account. 

(Bagatto, M., et al., 2005 and Quar, T.K., et al., 2013). Children perfer more gain for low-level sounds then 

adults, since children has to learn language throug the hearing aids, and they don’t have the linguistic and 

world knowlegde that adults have, which helps to interpret and understand speech. (Ching, T.Y., H. Dillon, 

& D. Byrne, 2001 and Scollie, S., et al., 2005). The greater the hearing loss, the smaller the differences in 

amplification between the children and adult DSL prescription occurs, in order to still be able to maintain 

audibility of the speech signal for both age groups. For hearing losses of 80 dB HL and greater the age 

related difference in targets are very small. (Scollie, S, 2007). 

Why are targets important 
Studies show that fitting with targets obtained from a well-documented prescription approach, like DSL or 

National acoustics laboratories’ (NAL) rationale, gives a better speech intelligibility in quiet and noise 

and/or better subjective quality than fittings that deviate significantly from these targets. (Byrne, D., 1986 

and Ching, T.Y., et al., 2010).  

How Close to Target is Desirable? 
There is not consensus on the desired precision of the first fit match to target in literature. Root mean 
square (RMS) deviation between required and obtained gain is one technic of measuring the precision to 
target. If averaging is used a value 10 dB above target (+10) and a value 10 dB below target (-10) can turn 
into a perfect target match. Using a square root remove the risk, as all values become positive. For this 
study, averaging is used, since the spread between measurements were low. It is further discussed under 
method. Modernization of Hearing Aid Services (MHAS) in the UK, which is founded by the Department of 
Health, has the goal of modernizing hearing services within the National Health Service (NHS). MHAS has 
chosen to base their guidelines on “Good Practice Guidelines” by Gatehouse et al. (2001) for digital hearing 
aid fitting. The guidelines set the precision of matching the prescription rationale at +/- 5 dB at 0.25, 0.5, 1, 
and 2 kHz, and +/- 8 dB at 3 and 4 kHz, which they recommend for all REM measurements. (Gatehouse, S., 
Stephens, S.D.G, Davis, A.C., & Bamford, J, 2001). American Academy of Audiology (AAA) does not provide 
specific numbers for the precision to target that is desirable. But they recommend using independently 
validated pediatric based prescriptive targets (A.A.o. Audiology, 2013). DSL did a study back in 2005. It 
included 89 ears and one of the conclusions where that 85% of the measure output for MPO where within 
+/- 3 dB of target and for the speech level measurements 93% of the fittings done between 250 to 500 
where within +/- 5 of target and only 63% of the fittings above 3000 Hz were within +/- 5 of targets. On the 
other hand, if severe-to-profound hearing losses, steep sloping and reverse sloping hearing losses were 
excluded; “75% of the remaining 36 ears had upper bandwidth limits at or above 3000 Hz.” (Scollie, 2005). 
 

There are many possible choices to make, when deciding on an error margin for the REM measurements. 

The paragraph above is part of the discussion, and a further discussion and a settlement on the specific 

error margin will be continuing in the results section under the target comparison section.  

 

Method  
The purpose of this project is to look into “match to prescriptive targets” at first fit for DSL v.5a child in a 

coupler based setup, as this is often the verification method for pediatric fittings. Another goal is to create 

an electroacoustic evaluation of where the discrepancies lies, both between the different hearing losses 

and the measurements obtained across five test boxes.   
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The scope of this investigation was initially wider, as it also included a RITE model and an additional two 

hearing loss configurations. The scope was limited in order to be able to fit the necessary information 

within the page limits set by a bachelor project.  

Figure 0: Definition of terms 

DSL standalone targets Are the official values, obtained from the DSL v5.0a software. 

Genie targets Is the DSL targets shown in the Genie software, when the hearing aid 
is fitted.  

Genie simulation Is the predicted output shown in the Genie software. It is not a 
physical measurement. 

Test box/Verification system The machine used to measure the hearing aids output in a coupler 
based system. Five where used for this project: Verifit1, Verifit2, 
Affinity2.0, Aurical Hit and Unity2.  

 

A Two Step Investigation 
First step is to take two Oticon hearing aids, which are the Alta2 Pro BTE PP and the Sensei SP Pro, and test 

the hearing aids with different configurations of hearing loss, to test first fit target match in Verfit1, Verifit2, 

Affinity 2.0, Aurical Hit and Unity2.  

Target match comparisons evaluation: 

 Average measurement for each test box will be compared to the specific test box’s targets. The 
individual answers will then be held up against the standalone DSL values. 

 The average output measured from each test box will also be held up against Genie’s DSL targets 
and Genie’s software simulation output. 

The second step is to evaluate how targets are implemented in the five verification systems and how they 

deviate from each other and the targets provided by the DSL standalone software. 

Target comparisons evaluation across test box targets: 

 All the individual DSL targets sat by the each verification system and Genie will be compared to DSL 

standalone values.   

 

Equipment  
For the project, the following two Oticon hearing aids were used: Sensei Pro Super Power (SN 41993376) 

and Alta2 Pro Plus Power (SN 42595816), which are both behind the ear (BTE) instruments. The verification 

systems were Verfit1, Verifit2, Affinity 2.0, Aurical Hit and Unity2.  

Audiograms 
The N3, N5 and N6 were the audiograms used for this project. They are standard audiograms derived by a 

vector quantization analysis method on a database of 28,244 audiograms, designed to be part of the 

International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) standard 60118-15 (Bisgaard, N., M.S. Vlaming, and M. 

Dahlquist, 2010). The transducer used for measurement of hearing loss was not stated in the IEC study; 

hence it was assumed that the audiograms were measured with insert earphones, because it is 

recommended according to the DSL Method for reasons of improved interaural attenuation, light weight, 

and to simplify the calibration in the 2-cc coupler (Bagatto, M., et al., 2005). The transducer used for 

measurement of hearing loss was not specified in the IEC study; but it was assumed that the audiograms 

were measured with insert earphones, since it is recommended by the DSL, because it improves interaural 
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attenuation, are light weight, and it simplifies the calibration with the 2-cc coupler (Bagatto, M., et al., 

2005). 

 

(Bisgaard, N., M.S. Vlaming, and M. Dahlquist, 2010). 

Figure 1. N3, N5 and N6 are the standard audiograms used for the projct.  

Each audiogram was not tested in both hearing aids and figure 2 shows the values entered for each hearing 

loss. For the Sensei Pro SP N6 was tested. For Alta2 Pro BTE N3 and N5 were tested.  

Frequency (Hz) 250 500 750 1000 1500 2000 3000 4000 6000 8000

N3 (dB HL) 35 35 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70*

N5 (dB HL) 65 70 (72,5)** 75 80 80 80 80 80 80*

N6 (dB HL) 75 80 (82,5)** 85 90 90 95 100 100 100*

RECD values 4 8 10 12 13 13 10 10 12

*Official values (DSL) are from 250 Hz to 6000 Hz only, values at 8000 Hz were extended from the existing curves.  

**Not entered in audiogram

Reference audiograms 

Figure 2. Shows the values entered in the hearing aids for each hearing loss configuration and the RECD values used.  

Some of the verification systems would accept values up to 8 kHz, were others would not. This study will 

only focus on the frequencies from 0,25 to 6 kHz.  

After all the data for this project had been collected, it was found, that when the N5 audiogram for Verifit1 

had been tested, wrong values at 0,75 kHz and 1 kHz had been plotted in. Therefore were these specific 

values omitted from this project. 

Fitting in Genie 
All the fitting of hearing aids were done in Genie, which is Oticon’s software. For both BTEs the age of the 

child was set to 18 months old. All instruments were fitted similarly in Genie. The transducer was set for 

insert phones in both Noah and the Genie software. The hearing instruments were set to: directionality off 

(surround), noise management off, volume control off, vent close, and for acoustics the plus power was 

7dB damped and the super power 9dB damped, both with at 2mm tube. All fittings were performed with 

the default rationale for children, DSL v5.0a. Only one hearing instrument was fitted at a time. 
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Before starting a hearing aid on a new verification system, the verification system would be calibrated. 

Except for Unity2, where the calibration was done, by visually assessing the quality of the output curves.  

The predicted RECD values for an 18 months old in Genie were used, based on the “ITE adaptor/foamplug”. 

The Genie RECD values were plotted into each verification system, so it would be the same across all 

systems.  

It is important to note, that the ITE values in Genie are taken directly from DSL, where the BTE values have 

corrections added, as this potentially provides a small source of error.   

Setup in the Different Test boxes 
For most of the five verification systems, the hearing aids were placed in a similar matter within the test 

boxes. Figure 3 shows specifically how they were placed in each.  

Figure 3. 

Verifit1

 

Verifit2

 

Affinity2.0

 

Aurical Hit

 

Unity2

 
x 

 

The picture for Verifit2 shows a RITE model, but the same setup was used for the BTE models, except the BTE models were 

attached to the 0.4CC coupler with the BTE attachment instead.  

The hearing aids were tested at 55, 65 and 75 dB SPL with the speech-ISTS signal, and MPO was also tested. 

The hearing aid would be detected in Genie, where it was made sure it had the correct settings. Then the 

RECD from Genie would be plotted into the verification system and the HA-2 coupler would be chosen, 

except for Verifit2, since it uses the 0,4 cc coupler with “HA1 adaptor w/ standard tubing” for BTEs. The 

hearing aid would be placed in the test box, and if it was the first time in the test box, the test box would be 

calibrated first. The hearing aid would be tested three times at 55, 65 and 75 dB SPL and MPO. In between 

measurements, the hearing aid would be taken out and repositioned.   
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Results 
The Alta2 Pro BTE PP and the Sensei SP Pro were used for this project. The two hearing aids have different 

fitting ranges as shown in figure 4. Alta2 PP was used for the N3 and N5 audiogram, and the Sensei SP was 

used for the N6 audiogram. The hearing aids were programmed with DSL in Genie. If further examination of 

the data is needed, all measurements, calculations and graphs can be found in the separate Excel file, 

which is attached as an appendix to this document.    

Figure 4. 

  
The frequency range is: 

 For ear simulation: 100-7200 Hz. 

 For 2CC coupler: 100-5700 Hz. 
OSPL90 peak is: 

 For ear simulation: 138 dB SPL 

 For 2CC coupler: 133 dB SPL 
(Product information,Oticon) 

The frequency range is: 

 For ear simulation: 100-6500 Hz. 

 For 2CC coupler: 100-6200 Hz. 
OSPL90 peak is: 

 For ear simulation: 143 dB SPL 

 For 2CC coupler: 139 dB SPL 
 (Product information,Oticon) 

Below is the N3 audiogram shown within the fitting 
range of the Alta2 Pro BTE PP. 

Below is the N6 audiogram shown within the fitting 
range of the Sensei SP Pro. 

  
Below is the N5 audiogram shown within the fitting 
range of the Alta2 PP. 
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Repeated Measurements and Error bars 
Each hearing aid was tested three times in each of the five verification systems. The standard deviation was 

calculated for each frequency. Almost all repeated measurements were within 1 dB standard deviation of 

each other. Many were also less than 0,6 dB, but there were also a few outliers that were far outside the 

range. The greatest standard deviation being 9,2 dB at one frequency. Since the standard deviations were 

so small, error bars on the graphs for the measurements were excluded. Also, the standard deviation 

outliers do not seem to be frequency specific. Except, there might be a small pattern at 0,25 k Hz at 55 dB 

input, but otherwise it is spread out.   

For all standalone DSL curves in this project, the error bars were settled to be +/- 5 dB for 55, 65 and 75 dB 

input. Error bars for MPO were set to +/- 3 dB. The reason being that “The aim should be to at least meet, 

and preferably improve on, the MCHAS recommended tolerances of +/- 5 dB at 0.25, 0.5, 1 & 2 kHz and +/- 

8 dB at 3 & 4kHz.” (Feirn, 2014). The emphasis being on “preferably improve”, so therefore the guidelines 

set my Scollie in her 2005 study will be used; which is +/- 5 dB for speech level inputs and +/- 3 dB for MPO. 

Therefore, for this project, if a measurement falls within these parameters of its DSL standalone target, it 

will be within target.  

DSL Targets Comparison 
Each verification system has its own DSL target values. Figure 6 shows the deviation the test box targets 

have from the DSL standalone targets. The standalone targets for each hearing loss were obtained from DSL 

m[i/o] DLL v.5.0B; which is the DSL standalone program, where the patient’s information can be entered 

and DSL targets will be predicted based on the information. Figure 5 shows the information entered for this 

project in the DSL standalone software.    

Figure 5: Settings in DSL standalone software 

Instrument BTE 

Client type Pediatric 

Age 18 months 

Transducer Insert tip 

RECD type* HA2 mold 

Instrument channels 16 
*The RECD values from Genie were entered in the DSL standalone program. 
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Figure 6a, 6b and 6c: Target Deviation from DSL Standalone Targets 
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For figure 6 b and c there is no Verifit target for Verifit 1 and Verifit 2 at 0,75 kHz. There is also no data at 0,75 kHz and 1 kHz for 

Verifit1 in graph b, due to incorrect data input. To view the SPL of the DSL standalone targets, look in the appendix of this 

document to find the reference graphs. 

Figure 6 shows each test box’s targets deviation from the DSL standalone targets. If the test box targets are 

the same as the DSL standalone targets, the specific bar on the graph will be zero. If a bar at 55, 65 and 75 

dB input is within the blue box on the graph, the target for that specific frequency is within the margin sat 

by the DSL, which is +/- 5 dB of the standalone DSL value. The same is true for MPO targets, if it is within +/- 

3 dB of the standalone target, which is indicated by the red box on the graph.  

A general trend for all three hearing loss targets is that the Aurical Hit and Unity2 are significantly below 

the DSL standalone targets. However, the two seems to be similarly off target. The explanation for this 

phenomenon will be discussed in the section “corrected values for Aurical Hit and Unity2” further down 

this document. The simple reason is that the DSL standalone targets incorporate the RECD values into the 

target. The same is true for the Verifit1, Verifit2 and Affinity2.0, both for their measurements and targets. 

Aurical Hit and most likely also Unity2, measures the “actual” dB SPL output, and afterwards make the DSL 

targets fit, by subtracting the RECD values from the targets. In the section earlier mentioned, the graphs in 

figure 6 will manually be corrected, by subtracting the RECD. The results show that at that point both the 

Aurical Hit and Unity2 fit within the majority of the DSL standalone targets.     

For figure 6a, all targets for Genie, Affinity2.02, Verfit 1 and Verifit 2 for speech level inputs are within the 

margin set by DSL standalone targets. Aurical Hit and Unity2 are generally far below target except Aurical 

Hit is within target at 0.25 kHz. For MPO is the Genie target at 1 kHz 1 dB below the margin or 4 dB below 

the standalone DSL target. All Aurical Hit and Unity2 MPO targets are below the standalone DSL targets.   

For figure 6b, all targets for Genie, Affinity2.02, Verfit 1 and Verifit 2 for speech level inputs are within the 

margin set by DSL standalone targets. Aurical Hit and Unity2 are generally far below target except Aurical 

Hit is within target at 0.25 kHz and Unity2 is within target at 0.25 kHz for speech level input at 65 dB. For 
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MPO, Genie is outside range with 1 dB at the lower frequencies 0.25, 0.5, 0,75 and 1 kHz. Aurcal Hit and 

Unity2 goes from being 2 dB to 11,9 dB out of range. 

For figure 6c, all targets for Genie, Affinity2.02, Verfit 1 and Verifit 2 for speech level inputs are within the 

margin set by DSL standalone targets. Aurical Hit and Unity2 are generally far below target except Aurical 

Hit is within target at 0.25 kHz and Unity2 is within target at 0.25 kHz for speech level input at 65 dB. Genie 

is out side target range for MPO at the following frequencies: 0.25, 0.5, 0,75, 1, 4 and 6 kHz. Aurcal Hit and 

Unity2 are below target MPO across all frequencies.  

For all the graphs, both a, b and c, the Verifit1, Verifit 2 and Affinity is almost dead-on target, except for 

occasional minor discrepancies around 1 to 2 dB, but they are always within range. Verifit 2 dips down 3 dB 

twice and at a single point goes down 4 dB on graph A at 1.5 and 2 kHz. There is a bit more variation in the 

Genie targets, but they are generally within the range of the DSL standalone targets.     

  

Output comparison  
The following graphs are a representation of the output measured across all five verification systems, 

including DSL standalone targets, Genie targets and Genie simulation output. The red curve on the graphs is 

the DSL standalone target in dB SPL. For all speech level inputs, the error bar is +/- 5 dB and for MPO it is 

+/- 3 dB. If any of the other curves falls within the error bars on the DSL standalone curve, the particular 

curve will be within target.   

Each curve from the verification systems is the average SPL output from the three repeated measurements 

that was performed and the Genie simulation is not a physical measurement, but is the excepted output 

shown in the Genie software.  

Figure 7a: Output Comparison for N3 
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x 

 

 

There is generally a good match to target for the speech level input graphs. Aurical Hit and Unity2 fall 

significantly below target, but at 0,25 kHz for 55 dB and at 4 kHz for 75 dB input Aurical Hit is within target 

and at 0,25 kHz for 75 dB Unity2 is within target. 

If Aurical Hit and Unity2 are excluded, then all curves for 55 dB input from 0,25 kHz to 1,5 kHz is within 

target. At 2 kHz the Genie target and the Affinity2.0 is outside the DSL standalone target, and at 3 kHz only 

the Genie target and the Genie simulation is within target, since the two Verifit systems dip down, where 

Affinity2.0 is closer to a smooth line. At 4 kHz Verifit1 is the only one below target, but at 6 kHz the two 

Verifits are a little outside target, where Affinity2.0 takes a large drop from 77 dB SPL at 4 kHz to 57,67 dB 

SPL at 6 kHz. 

For the 65 dB input graph all curves are within target between 0,25 kHz to 1 kHz, if Aurical Hit and Unity2 is 

excluded. At 1,5 kHz the two Verifit are outside target, where at 2 kHz only Affinity2.0 is outside. At 3 kHz 

Verifit1 is just outside target, but at 4 kHz all curves except for Aurical Hit and Unity2 are within target. At 6 

kHz Affinity2.0 drops from 86,33 dB SPL to 65,33 dB SPL, and is therefore the only one outside target.     

For the 75 dB input graph, all curve are within target up to 4 kHz, except Verifit2 is just above target at 1,5 

kHz and Affinity2.0 is just above target at 4 kHz. At 6 kHz Genie simulation 2 dB above target and Affinity2.0 

drops from 100 dB SPL to 74,67 dB SPL. Aurical Hit and Unity2 are excluded from the above statement, as 

they are generally far below target.    

For MPO, all curves, except Aurical Hit and Unity2, are within target at 0,25 kHz and 0,5 kHz, thereafter 

Verifit1 and Verifit2 overshoots, and is not within target before 6 kHz. Affinity2.0 only have three data 

points, and is only within target at 2 kHz, and is below at 1 kHz and above at 4 kHz. Genie target and Genie 

simulation generally have a better fit. Genie simulation is only outside target at 3 and 4 kHz, where Genie 

target is only outside target at 1 kHz. Aurical Hit and Unity2 makes it within target at 4 kHz only, and is 

otherwise far below target.  
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It is interesting to see that for speech level inputs, each specific curve follows an amplification trend that is 

similar in form across 55, 65 and 75 dB input. For example for both Verifit 1 and 2, they rise at 1 kHz, drops 

at 2 kHz and rise again between 3 and 4 kHz, across 55, 65 and 75 dB input. The other curves show their 

own pattern as well. It seems that the MPO is treated differently than the speech level inputs, since the 

pattern of amplification changes. This might also justify that the MPO has a different error bar margin than 

the speech level inputs, since MPO is treated differently. Genie simulation seems to be a fairly accurate 

representation of output for speech level inputs. It is harder to judge for MPO, as Verifit 1 and 2 is above 

DSL and Genie simulation, and there is only five data points for Affinity2.0.   

For figure 7b and 7c, the explanation will not be as full as it was for figure 7a, since the focus will be on 

what is different from the patterns from figure 7a. Aurical Hit and Unity2 will not be mentioned further, as 

they generally fall below target. A separate section further down this document titled “corrected values for 

Aurical Hit and Unity2”, is dedicated to give a further explanation, of why the Aurical Hit and Unity2 is 

mainly, but in a similar pattern, outside target.    

Figure 7b: Output Comparison for N5 

 
x 
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There is no data at 0,75 kHz and 1 kHz for Verifit1, due to incorrect data input. 

MPO is similar in pattern to figure 7a, in that the two Verifits generally overshoot compared to target, 

except at the lower and higher frequencies. The Genie simulation and Genie targets follow each other, and 

Genie simulation is within target on all frequencies except at 4 kHz. The curve for the Genie targets is 

generally a little low compared to both the Genie simulation and DSL standalone targets. Affinity only has 

five data points, where one is below target (1 kHz) and one is above target (4 kHz). 

Both for figure 7a (N3) and figure 7b (N5) the Oticon Alta2 Pro BTE PP was used. Looking at figure 7a and 7b 

for speech level inputs, the output for the high frequencies drop compared to DSL standalone targets. The 

Genie simulation seems aware of this, and is therefore lower compared to the DSL standalone target curve. 

At 6 kHz the Genie Simulation is the highest point compared to the output of the verification systems. The 

Affinity2.0 has a trend throughout all the speech level input graph of dropping very low at 6 kHz, and is 

mostly from a potential source of error. The distance between Genie simulation and the two Verifit systems 

at 6 kHz increases as the dB of the input level increases, starting from a deviation between Verifit1 and 

Genie simulation of 3,67 dB to 5,67 to 8,67 dB at 75 dB input, with the Verifit2 falling in between. At 75 dB 

input at 3 kHz, where the measured output drops compared to the Genie simulation.     

The Alta2 Pro BTE has an official frequency range in a 2cc coupler that goes from 100 to 5700 Hz, so that 

might be part of the reason why the Verification systems show a decrease in output at 6000 Hz. 

The speech level curves seems to follow their own general pattern across frequencies that is then repeated 

in a similar matter when increasing the input levels, just as it was the case in figure 7a. In addition, there 

seems to be a general consistency between figure 7a and 7b, when the relationships between the different 

verification systems are visually assessed.     
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Figure 7c: Output Comparison for N6 

  

  
x 

 

For figure 7c, the Sensei SP Pro is unable to reach the amplification need of the DSL standalone targets at 4 

and 6 kHz. The audiogram for N6 is within range of the Sensei SP Pro and it has not reached the limitations 

caused by testing in a coupler based verification system, since the frequency range for the 2CC coupler goes 

from 100 to 6200 Hz and the peak is set to 139 dB SPL.  

The Genie simulation reflects the fact that the output at 4 and 6 kHz is lower than both the Genie targets 

and the DSL standalone target. The Genie targets are within the DSL standalone targets across all 

frequencies for all speech level inputs. The Genie simulation follows the output for the two Verifits and 

Affinity2.0 for both 55 and 65 dB input, when excluding the Affinity2.0 at 6 kHz.   
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For the 75 dB input graph, the Genie simulation is significantly overshooting compared to the measured 

output from the three verification systems (excluding Aurical Hit and Unity2). As also mentioned on figure 

7a and 7b, there is a general pattern for each curve, when increasing the input level. For Verifit1, Verifit2 

and Affinity2.0 the pattern continues from input level 55 dB when increasing to 65 dB and 75 dB for figure 

7c. Whereas, for the Genie simulation, this also happens from 55 dB to 65 dB input, but the pattern 

disappear at 75 dB input, when it suddenly overshoots, but it also loses the shape of the two previous 

curves. There is a small hint of this trend in figure 7a, which becomes clearer in figure 7b, so it seems that a 

conscious choice has been made, but unfortunately, the real measured output on the three verification 

systems (again excluding Aurical Hit and Unity2) does not seem to follow this trend. The highest overshoot 

at 13 dB on graph 7c (75 dB input) is between the Genie simulation and all three verification systems at 1 

kHz. At 1 kHz for 75 dB input are all the verification systems 1 dB within each other.   

Target Match Comparison  
Target match is an evaluation of how close the measured output matches the targets decided on. This 

project is focused on DSL standalone targets and the DSL target sat by each verification system. Below in 

figure 8, each verification system is aligned next to the same verification system, but with a different 

hearing loss. The reason is, so that it is possible to examine each verification system and how it implements 

both its own DSL targets and the DSL standalone targets, while also evaluating how close to target the 

average measured output is.  

Figure 8 shows the deviation from the specific verification system’s own DSL targets. If a data point is zero.  

It is the same as the specific verification system’s targets. The red curves are the DSL standalone targets 

deviation from the specific verification system’s targets, where the blue curves are the average measured 

out for the specific verification system, pictured as a deviation. The darker the color is at the curve, the 

higher input level was tested, hence light blue is 55 dB input and the darkest blue is MPO.  

The measured output has an acceptable target match if it falls within +/- 5 dB for speech level inputs and 

+/- 3 dB for MPO of its verification system’s targets. The error bars pictured on the graphs are on the DSL 

standalone targets. The error bars have different colors matching the blue color of the corresponding input 

curve that is supposed to fall within that specific DSL target.    

Figure 8a: Target Match for Verifit1  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
x 
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There is no data at 0,75 kHz and 1 kHz for Verifit1 for N5, due to incorrect data input, and there is no data for Verifit1 for N6 at 0,75 

kHz, since there is no Verifit1 target there, since nothing was entered in the audiogram at that frequency. 

Verifit1 and the DSL standalone targets are very close to each other with generally no more than +/- 1 dB 

difference. In some cases, you can only see one DSL curve on the graphs, which means that all four DSL 

curves are on top of each other.  

For N3, 55 dB input has the highest deviation from the Verifit1 targets in the higher frequencies at 3, 4 and 

6 kHz. The 65 dB input curve goes outside target at 1,5 kHz by 1 dB and at 3 kHz with 2 dB. The 75 dB input 

curve only goes outside target at 3 kHz with 0,33 dB, which is within the standard deviation for that specific 

point, which is 0,58 dB. From 0,75 kHz to 4 kHz the MPO is above target by 1 to 3,33 dB.   

For N5 and N6 the deviation at the higher frequencies becomes more extreme and for N6 the MPO also 

drops down far below target after 4 kHz. The DSL standalone targets are still close to the Verifit1 targets. 

The drop in the higher frequencies is not sole attributed to the Verifit1, since when looking at figure 7c, all 

the verification systems shows a drop in output starting between 3 and 4 kHz.     
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Figure 8b: Target Match for Verifit2  
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There is no data for Verifit2 for N5 and N6 at 0,75 kHz, since there is no Verifit2 target there, since nothing was entered in the 

audiogram at that frequency. 

Verifit2 target match graphs seems to be fairly similar to the Verifit1 target match graph, except for the N3 

graph, where it seems that there has been made some changes in the Verifit2 DSL targets, since it does not 

fit the DSL standalone values as well as the Verifit1 did. 

Figure 8c: Target Match for Affinity2.0  
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The Affinity2.0’s DSL targets and the DSL standalone targets have a close correlation with all the majority of 

data points being 0 or 1 dB within each other, and for two data points, all three Affinity graphs included, 

there was a 2 dB variation. 

The target match between the Affinity2.0’s targets and the measurements seems to be fairly close up until 

2 to 3 kHz, hereafter the measurement curves drop down at maximum 36,67 dB from the Affinity target on 

the 65 dB input curve for N6. Part of the reason in the drop of output is also contributed to the fact that N6 

is a severe hearing loss, and as shown in figure 7c, the output in the higher frequencies on the other 

verification systems also drop, indicating that it is the hearing aid itself that sets the limit. None of the other 

verification systems shown an extreme drop in output for the N3 audiogram, see graph 7a. Affinity2.0 

drops 19 dB (55 dB input), 21 dB (65 db input) and 22,33 dB (75 dB input) on the N3 audiogram when going 

from 4 kHz to 6 kHz. The two Verifits drop is within 4 dB from 4 to 6 kHz for N3. Aurical Hit and Unity2 are 

excluded, as the RECD mostly like has not been accounted for so the relation between data point is 

different from that of Verifit1, Verifit2 and Affinity2.0.     

Both of the Verifit test boxes showed measurements both above and below the DSL standalone curves, 

where the Affinity2.0 has a tendency of mainly measuring below the DSL standalone targets for speech 

level inputs.  

For both Aurical Hit and Unity2, their separate measurements are closely linked to their own DSL targets, 

when discounting the high frequency region for the more severe hearing losses. The full figure 8d and 8e 

graphs can be found in the appendix of this document or in the separate Excel document. The two N3 

graphs are shown below in the short version of figure 8d and 8e, to prove that there is a good correlation 

between their own test box targets and the measurements, which indicate that a conscious choice has 

been made about how to implement the RECD values, since both the measurements and their own DSL test 

box targets are so far below the DSL standalone values. More details will be given for Aurical Hit and Unity2 

in the section “Corrected values for Aurical Hit and Unity2” further down this document.  
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Figure 8d: Target Match for Aurical Hit  

 

 

The full graph with N5 and N6 included are in the appendix of this document and in the separate Excel document. 

Figure 8e: Target Match for Unity2  

 

 

The full graph with N5 and N6 included are in the appendix of this document and in the separate Excel document.  

Figure 8f is based on the Genie targets and the Genie simulation, and is therefore not a test box or a 

measurement. The following graph was made so that it was possible to compare the target match between 

the Genie DSL targets and the Genie simulation, while also comparing the Genie targets to the DSL 

standalone targets.    
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Figure 8f: Target Match for Genie  
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For N3, all speech level inputs for the Genie simulation is within target, and MPO is only outside target at 1 

kHz by 1 dB. The target match between the Genie DSL targets and DSL standalone targets match well, since 

for speech level input only 2 kHz at 55 dB is outside the error margin by 1 dB, and for MPO only 1 kHz is 

outside range by 1 dB.    

For N5 and N6 there is also a good relationship between the Genie DSL targets and DSL standalone targets, 

since all speech level input targets are within the error margin of +/- 5 dB. The MPO is at some frequencies 

outside the error margin, but never by more than +/- 2 dB. Regarding the target match between the Genie 

DSL targets and the Genie simulation, the relationship is not as close. For N5, the 55 and 65 dB input curve 

is outside range at 3, 4 and 6 kHz with the discrepancy increasing up the frequency level starting from 1 and 

2 dB ending on -7 dB outside the error margin at 6 kHz. The 75 dB input curve is outside range at 1 kHz by 

+1 dB and at 6 kHz by -2 dB. MPO is outside range at 0,5, 0,75, 1 and 1,5 kHz by 1 to 2 dB. N6 is similar to 

N5, but the discrepancies in the high frequency region are larger. For N6 the discrepancy is -10 dB at 4 kHz 

and -20/-19 dB at 6 kHz.  

 

Source of Error 
 The Affinity2.0 used for this project, was the test box that was placed in the Oticon “clinic” at the 

Oticon headquarter. This specific Affinity2.0’s test box camber appeared very used, since the foam 

like material coating the coupler camber was crumbling apart. I suspect this to be the cause of the 

drop of measured output at 6 kHz on all the Affinity2.0 measurements.  

 

 The graphs in this project only considers data points at the frequencies: 250, 500, 750, 1000, 1500, 

2000, 3000, 4000 and 6000 Hz. The curves on the graphs only connects these points, so therefore 

the picture of the measurements are not as detailed as when looking at the graphs produced by 

each verification system. Therefore, it is also impossible to tell whether a curve is smooth or has 

many “hopefully” smaller peaks and valleys and where these are positioned.  

 

 Unity2 used decimal points for both its targets and for the measured output, whereas the other 

verification systems did not. This results in a slightly larger standard deviation for the other 

verification systems, as the measurements are shown as the nearest whole number.  

 

 There was not done a throughout study before hand to find the optimal position of the hearing aids 

in each test box camber, so there might be a small source of error here for some of the Verification 

systems. For instance are the hearing aids in the Verifit1 not placed ideally, since it should have 

been rotated a little to the right (Baumann, 2016).    

 

Corrected values for Aurical Hit and Unity2 
For Aurical Hit and Unity2 both the measured output and their targets lay significantly under the DSL 

standalone values. Their own target and the measured output does seem to correspond with each other, 

which indicates that a conscious choice has been made for Aurical Hit and Unity2. Both figure 9a and figure 

10 has been manually corrected by adding the Genie RECD to the measurement and the targets. The RECD 

can be seen in figure 2 and the original target and output graphs can be viewed in figure 6 and figure 7. To 

view all the corrected graphs go to the separate Excel document.   
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Figure 9 and figure 10 shows a greatly improved match to target both between their own targets and the 

DSL standalone target and between the measured output between the Aurical Hit and Unity2 compared to 

the other test boxes measured output. The Aurical Hit and Unity2 is within target 100% across N3, N5 and 

N6 regarding the target comparison, though the fit is not as close as it is for Verifit1, Verifit2 and 

Affinity2.0.  

 

Figure 9a: Corrected Graph for Target Deviation from DSL Standalone Targets 

 
The view is zoomed in compared to the figure 6 graphs, but the red box is +/- 3 dB (MPO) and the blue box is +/- 5 dB (speech level 

inputs).  

For the corrected output for Aurical Hit and Unity2, there is a good match to the measured output from the 

other Verification systems. The Aurical Hit and Unity2 lay slightly closer to Affinity2.0’s output than the 

output measured on the two Verifits. This is true for N3, N5 and N6.  
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Figure 10: Corrected Output Comparison for N6 

  

  
 

The RECD might not be the only difference between the DSL standalone targets and the Aurical Hit and 

Unity2, but based on the data between the original graphs and the corrected graphs it seems to make up 

for the majorit of the difference. It was verified by Monika Baumann (2016) that the RECD was subtracted 

from the target for Aurical Hit. It has not been verified for Unity2, but there seems to be a connection in the 

measured output and targets between Aurical Hit and Unity2, so therefore was the RECD also added to the 

Unity2 measurements.  

 

Discussion  
It is geniunly considered best practice to use a prescription rational when fitting children, as they can have 

a hard time expressing their need for specific output levels. (A.A.o. Audiology, 2013, Gatehouse et al., 
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2001). It is also good to use a prescriptive rational targets specifically researched for children, since children 

prefer a different amplification than to adults. As the hearing losses get more severe the difference in 

preference will even out. (Scollie, 2005). Scollie also mentions that in her study the clinicians often fitted 

just below target, where the margin of error should be seen as both a limit above and below the target. For 

this study of first fit, the measured output is both above and below the DSL standalone targets. Verifit1 and 

Verifit2 were most often above and below targets, where Affinity2.0 Aurical Hit (with corrected values) and 

Unity2 (with corrected values) had a larger tendency of being more below than above the targets, but still 

within the error margin. The NHS’s guidelines states: “It is important that young infants are provided with 

as close as possible to optimal amplification of speech sounds, and therefore a ‘conservative’ approach (i.e. 

providing less than the target amplification) should not be used (except in specific 160 circumstances…) 

(Feirn, 2014).    

For this study the error bars were decided to be +/- 5 dB for 55, 65 and 75 dB input for a measurement or 

target to be within target match of the DSL standalone targets. Error bars for MPO were set to +/- 3 dB. The 

reason being that “the aim should be to at least meet, and preferably improve on, the MCHAS 

recommended tolerances of +/- 5 dB at 0.25, 0.5, 1 & 2 kHz and +/- 8 dB at 3 & 4kHz.” (Feirn, 2014). The 

emphasis being on “preferably improve”, so therefore the guidelines set my Scollie in her 2005 study was 

used. I have later found that the DSL has send out recommendations of +/- 3 dB across the whole range, 

which is also the value of the error bars shown on the Verifit2 when during a measurement. (Baumann, 

2016). Had the guidelines of +/- 5 dB at 0.25, 0.5, 1 & 2 kHz and +/- 8 dB at 3 & 4 kHz been used, then 

nearly all measurements in this study would have been within target, except for most measurements at 6 

kHz. On the other hand, if +/- 3 dB had also been used for speech level inputs, it would have been limited 

how many measurements beyond 1 to 1,5 kHz had been within target.    

Just like Scollie 2005, I found that the hearing aids for the more severe hearing losses had a difficult time 

amplifying DSL standalone targets. Which is worrying, since “evidence shows that high frequency 

information is important for speech and language development in young children” (Feirn, 2014). But right 

now the hearing aid industry seems to be limited by the mechanical aspect of the receiver, since the 

bandwidth dramatically decreases when the receiver has to transmit high dB SPL at higher frequencies. 

(Baumann, 2016).    

There is a few sources for errors in this study. One being the Affinity2.0’s measurements at 6 kHz, since the 

test box camber appeared worn down. Another being potential BTE corrections across different systems, 

since when using BTEs the volume of the coupler increases because it also has to account for the BTE 

tubing. (Baumann, 2016). To help this problem a little bit, damped filters were used in both hearing aids.  

 A suggestion for a future study, would be to look into how much the placement in the different verification 

systems played in, as it was hard to know the optimal placement in all the test boxes.  

 

 

Conclusion  
The Oticon Alta2 Pro BTE PP and Oticon Sensei SP Pro should be able to amplify the N3, N5 and N6 when 

looking at their fitting range. The Alta2 Pro was not able to amplify the high frequency region (mainly 

beyond 3 kHz) for either N3 or N5 to satisfy the error margin of the DSL standalone targets. The MPO for N3 
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and N5 was often above targets.  Sensei SP Pro could not keep up the necessary amplification beyond 3 kHz 

either. For N6 it is a more severe drop in output at 4 and 6 kHz than it is for N3 and N5.    

A good match to target for this project was defined as +/- 5 dB for speech level inputs and +/- 3 dB for 

MPO. The measured output generally had a good match to target up until 2 to 3 kHz after the Aurical Hit 

and Unity2 had been corrected, and then the output would drop outside the error margin defined. The 

trend for MPO was that it was generally a little bit above target with a few dB and for N6 the MPO dropped 

below target at 4 and 6 kHz. It most likely reached the limits of the Sensei SP Pro.  

The Verifit1, Verifit2 and Affinity2.0’s targets were all very similar to the DSL standalone targets, with a 

maximum of a 2 dB discrepancy, but mainly it was dead on target or 1 dB off. The Genie targets were 

mainly within the error margin for the DSL standalone targets, but the discrepancies were larger than for 

the test boxes just mentioned. The Aurical Hit and Unity2’s targets were far below the DSL standalone 

targets, but the RECD had been added to the targets then all targets were within the error margin of the 

DSL standalone targets, but they were on the outer rim of the error range. The hearing aid clinician will 

have to bear in mind that the Aurical Hit and Unity2 does not take the RECD into consideration if the 

clinician wants to fit according to the DSL prescription, since to reach the values of the DSL standalone 

values, one would have to increase the gain significantly when looking at the software in Aurical Hit and 

Unity2. This would result in an extreme overamplification, since the DSL standalone values and the values 

in Aurical Hit and Unity2 cannot be observed up against each other, as they are not based on the same. The 

solution would be to only look at the targets in Aurical Hit and Unity2 when fitting in them, even though 

they do not have the exact same values when corrected. This might also be due to the fact that there are 

more than just the RECD, that factors in. 

The Genie simulation reflects the output well, except there is a general trend of it not reflecting optimal at 

75 dB input both for the N5 and for the N6. On the other hand, the Genie simulation shows the decreased 

ability to amplify the high frequency region well across all hearing and input levels.  

There are a few general trends for the verification systems. Affinity2.0 drops significantly in output 

between 4 and 6 kHz on all graphs. This most likely is attributed to the poor state of the inside of test box 

camber. The Verifit1 and Verifit2 have a very similar way of measuring the output. They both show an 

increase in output compared to the other verification systems at 1,5 and 2 kHz for all speech level inputs 

across N3, N5 and N6. This could potentially be due to a BTE correction, but the reason is unknown.    

In general, the match to prescriptive target was significantly better than what I would have excepted when 

first starting this project. I came to believe this from a subjective evaluation, but now that an objective 

evaluation has taken place, I now know that the simulated output from Genie is not far off at any 

frequencies. On the other hand, it is still important to verify the output, since there were several 

discrepancies.  
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Appendix 
Reference Graphs for Figure 6 a, 6b and 6c. 

   
 

Figure 8d (full graph): Target Match for Aurical Hit  
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Figure 8e (full graph): Target Match for Unity2  
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The appendix also includes a separate Excel file titled: DSL_Target Match_Sif.  

 


